The United States has experienced some of the largest wildfire years this decade, with over 36,000 km^2^ burned in 2006, 2007, 2012, and 2015 ([@r1]). There is national and global concern over how fire regimes have changed in the past few decades and how they will change in the future ([@r2][@r3]--[@r4]). In the western United States, there is strong evidence that regional warming and drying, including that directly attributed to anthropogenic climate change, are linked to increased fire frequency and size and longer fire seasons ([@r5][@r6][@r7][@r8]--[@r9]). However, the role that humans play in starting these fires and the direct role of human-ignitions on recent increases in wildfire activity have been overlooked in public and scientific discourse because of the difficulty in ascribing a cause, either human- or lightning-started ([@r10]). Humans primarily alter fire regimes in three ways: changing the distribution and density of ignitions, shifting the seasonality of burning, or altering available fuels ([@r2], [@r3]). Geographic variability in regional and continental-scale fire activity in the United States is strongly tied to proxies for these human-caused changes, including population and road density, and different land-use and development patterns ([@r10][@r11][@r12][@r13][@r14]--[@r15]). Although changing climate and fuels also influence fire regimes across the United States ([@r10], [@r16], [@r17]), there can be no fire without an ignition source. Here, we explore the role that human-started wildfires play in modern United States fire regimes.

Ignitions are often presumed to be saturated ([@r18], [@r19]), and therefore have limited ability to predict fire activity. However, several studies suggest that humans play an important role in redistributing ignitions ([@r20][@r21]--[@r22]), particularly where lightning rarely occurs or where lightning is not concurrent with dry conditions ([@r23]). The human--fire connection in the modern era appears strongest at intermediate levels of development, as fires become less likely in the landscape beyond a certain population density, level of urbanization, or dependence on fossil fuels ([@r11], [@r13], [@r24]). Overall, humans expand the spatial and temporal "fire niche" by introducing ignitions into landscapes when fuels are sufficiently dry enough to ignite and carry fire, but when lightning is rare. Human ignitions are therefore a critical force acting to expand how the fire niche is realized across United States ecoregions.

National-scale analysis of human alteration of the fire niche is critical given that the annual expense of fighting wildfires has exceeded \$2 billion in recent years, and the accrued direct and indirect impacts of wildfire on infrastructure and communities could be 30 times that amount ([@r25]). Policies that govern wildfire management and response are also directed at the national level, demanding analysis at a national scale ([@r10], [@r22], [@r26]). Although recent human influence on fire regimes has been studied at local ([@r13]) to regional scales ([@r14]), human influence nationally remains poorly understood ([@r10]). National policies can strongly influence fire regimes ([@r27]) and, with sufficient information on human ignitions, policy directives could target human behavior in ways that remediate increasing trends in wildfire risk.

Here, we ask how human ignitions have altered the spatial extents, seasonality, and temporal trends in wildfire across the coterminous United States. We analyze over 1.5 million records of both human- and lightning-started fires in the United States from 1992 to 2012 ([@r28]). All of these wildfires necessitated an agency response to manage or suppress them, and therefore posed a threat to ecosystems or infrastructure; this record does not include intentionally set prescribed burns or managed agricultural fires. To our knowledge, this is the most comprehensive assessment of the role of human-started wildfires across the United States over the past two decades. We compare: (*i*) the spatial extents of human- vs. lightning-started wildfires, (*ii*) the seasonality of human vs. lightning wildfires, (*iii*) the climate niche for human- vs. lightning-started wildfires, and (*iv*) 21-y trends in large human vs. lightning wildfires. Our analysis documents the pronounced expansion of wildfire extent, seasonality of wildfires, and increasing numbers of large wildfires through time as a result of human-related ignitions across the United States.

Human-Related Ignitions Vastly Expanded the Extent of Wildfire {#s1}
==============================================================

Human-started wildfires represented 84% of the 1.5 million wildfires included in this analysis (*n* = 245,446 lightning-started fires; *n* = 1,272,076 human-started wildfires). The eastern United States and western coastal areas were dominated by human-started wildfires, whereas lightning-started fires dominated the mountainous regions of the western United States ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#st01){ref-type="table"}). Here we define a fire regime as dominated by either human or lighting ignitions when one cause accounts for more than 80% of the number of fires in a given 50 × 50-km grid cell. Based on this definition, 5.1 million km^2^, or 60% of the total land area of the coterminous United States, was dominated by human-started wildfires, whereas only 0.7 million km^2^, or 8% of the area, was dominated by lightning-started fires. In addition to expanding the numbers of fires, humans also expanded the total area burned. Human-started wildfires burned a total of 160,274 km^2^, or ∼44% of the total area burned from 1992 to 2012 ([Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

![The total number of wildfires (dot size) and the proportion started by humans (dot color: red indicating greater number of human started fires) within each 50 km × 50-km grid cell across the coterminous United States from 1992 to 2012. Black lines are ecoregion boundaries, as defined in the text.](pnas.1617394114fig01){#fig01}

###### 

The number of wildfires, total burned area (ha), and fire season length (IQR, in days), by ecoregion (ordered by percent human-caused fires) and within the coterminous United States from 1992 to 2012

  Ecoregion   No. of fires   Human caused (%)   Area burned (ha)   Human caused (%)   Length (IQR, days)   Human expansion (%)              
  ----------- -------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ -------------------- --------------------- ----- ---- -----
  MC          87,274         2,855              97                 2,143,282          253,210              89                    85    45   189
  NF          61,673         2,574              96                 302,561            82,721               79                    51    79   N/A
  ETF         815,499        44,859             95                 3,827,045          829,293              82                    167   66   253
  MWCF        14,586         925                94                 19,251             27,291               41                    67    52   129
  GP          134,944        17,586             88                 3,992,557          2,564,955            61                    148   47   315
  SSH         7,504          2,167              78                 340,873            254,418              57                    55    41   134
  TWF         4,832          1,917              72                 357,150            350,477              50                    98    52   188
  NAD         55,422         52,044             52                 2,394,677          8,880,691            21                    92    40   230
  NFM         76,735         94,017             45                 1,895,622          5,731,733            25                    75    36   208
  TS          13,607         26,502             34                 754,393            1,152,064            40                    85    39   218
  CONUS       1,272,076      245,446            84                 16,027,412         20,126,852           44                    154   46   335

CONUS, Coterminous United States; ETF, Eastern Temperate Forests; GP, Great Plains; MC, Mediterranean California; MWCF, Marine West Coast Forests; NAD, North American Desert; NF, Northern Forests; NFM, Northwest Forested Mountains; SSH, Southern Semiarid Highlands; TWF, Tropical Wet Forests; TS, Temperate Sierras.

###### 

The number of wildfires, total burned area (ha), and fire season length (IQR, in days), by state

  State   No. of fires   Human caused (%)   Area burned (ha)   Human caused (%)   Fire season length (days)   Human expansion (%)               
  ------- -------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ --------------------------- --------------------- ----- ----- -----
  AL      59216          1256               98                 313576             17191                       95                    185   59    314
  AR      26031          2029               93                 156562             24302                       87                    179   39    459
  AZ      33982          26909              56                 1030802            967306                      52                    69    39    177
  CA      136259         23513              85                 2802056            1389429                     67                    86    49    176
  CO      7844           18212              30                 208888             372366                      36                    93    43    216
  CT      4532           17                 100                3763               31                          99                    53    51    104
  DC      53             1                  98                 11                 0                           100                   116   NA    NA
  DE      143            10                 93                 2626               4                           100                   111   20    569
  FL      59815          19576              75                 837140             738861                      53                    114   49    233
  GA      151769         7280               95                 374219             247724                      60                    173   52    333
  IA      789            8                  99                 6884               65                          99                    177   87    204
  ID      8367           18586              31                 796896             4003685                     17                    63    27    233
  IL      1879           30                 98                 8651               302                         97                    193   88    220
  IN      1944           28                 99                 4902               4                           100                   162   67    243
  KS      1348           118                92                 41809              5569                        88                    127   60    214
  KY      18172          118                99                 314416             1356                        100                   221   122   182
  LA      22555          2832               89                 153839             70038                       69                    195   189   103
  MA      397            20                 95                 236                53                          82                    97    22    446
  MD      2558           100                96                 20368              278                         99                    138   46    298
  ME      5234           292                95                 4066               104                         98                    55    43    128
  MI      8287           471                95                 30300              19375                       61                    63    57    112
  MN      39781          911                98                 386848             62640                       86                    37    71    52
  MO      15134          157                99                 140172             1789                        99                    126   129   98
  MS      64913          497                99                 375452             3234                        99                    189   66    286
  MT      17797          15791              53                 403806             1846692                     18                    84    30    280
  NC      82029          1775               98                 170912             63587                       73                    123   61    203
  ND      12685          378                97                 120154             19358                       86                    99    52    191
  NE      5287           926                85                 100326             203391                      33                    149   55    272
  NH      1967           78                 96                 1217               41                          97                    48    76    63
  NJ      22862          195                99                 43754              938                         98                    121   57    214
  NM      13042          16694              44                 820379             1185463                     41                    96    42    229
  NV      4604           10176              31                 326896             3361102                     9                     78    36    217
  NY      61703          4102               94                 30540              1706                        95                    117   108   108
  OH      1855           14                 99                 4431               30                          99                    197   60    330
  OK      24243          1373               95                 688333             24665                       97                    177   150   118
  OR      25385          27146              48                 371106             2112155                     15                    71    32    222
  PA      6258           136                98                 15534              516                         97                    38    105   36
  RI      312            0                  100                149                0                           100                   45    NA    NA
  SC      52270          1865               97                 142324             9904                        93                    158   53    298
  SD      21868          5086               81                 348596             241294                      59                    134   38    353
  TN      27459          415                99                 164883             7135                        96                    213   95    224
  TX      108182         6037               95                 2520956            694090                      78                    184   71    259
  UT      5356           15083              26                 429690             1062150                     29                    67    39    172
  VA      18606          1008               95                 107536             16621                       87                    130   80    162
  VT      186            8                  96                 310                4                           99                    73    72    101
  WA      19583          8212               70                 519324             607610                      46                    63    34    185
  WI      28855          636                98                 27930              848                         97                    81    78    104
  WV      19401          260                99                 213293             2495                        99                    219   111   197
  WY      4783           5801               45                 189045             693882                      21                    99    39    254

NA, not applicable.

Human-Related Ignitions More Than Tripled the Length of the Wildfire Season {#s2}
===========================================================================

Human ignitions dramatically expanded the wildfire season in the United States, particularly during spring. The length of the human-started wildfire season \[defined as the interquartile range (IQR) of human-ignited fires\] was 154 d, more than triple that of the lightning wildfire season (IQR = 46 d) ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}). This national-scale expansion is driven by earlier (spring) human-started fires in eastern ecoregions coupled with later (late summer or fall) human-started fires in western ecoregions ([Table S2](#st02){ref-type="table"}). The median discovery date for human-started fires was over 2-mo (May 20th) earlier than lightning-started fires (July 25th). Summed across the 21-y record, the most common day for human-started fires by far was July 4th, US Independence Day, with 7,762 fires starting that day over the course of the record ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}), whereas, the most common day for lightning-started fires was July 22nd. Of all lightning-ignited fires, 78% occurred in the summer (June--August), 9% in the spring (March--May), and 12% in the fall (September--November). In contrast, human-ignited wildfires were more evenly distributed throughout the year, with 24% in summer, 38% in spring, 19% in fall, and 19% in winter. This pronounced expansion of the wildfire season was also evident spatially ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), with human-ignited wildfires occurring predominantly in spring in the eastern United States and in the fall and winter in Texas and the Gulf states. [Table S1](#st01){ref-type="table"} for state-level analysis.When lightning-started fires were rare (\<5% and \>95% quantile; i.e., before May 13th or after September 16th), humans ignited 842,289 wildfires, effectively increasing the number of wildfires 35-fold compared with the 24,081 lightning-ignited wildfires during these spring, fall, and winter seasons.

![Frequency distributions of human and lightning-caused wildfires by Julian day of year. (*A*) Frequency distribution of wildfires across the coterminous United States from 1992 to 2012 (*n* = 1.5 million); (*B*) map of United States ecoregions; (*C*) frequency distributions of wildfires by ecoregions, ordered by decreasing human dominance.](pnas.1617394114fig02){#fig02}

![Comparison of seasonality for (*A*) lightning- vs. (*B*) human-ignited wildfires. Human ignitions expand the seasonal fire niche considerably into spring and fall months. Colors show the season with the maximum ignitions caused by lightning and human within each 50 km × 50-km grid cell. Size of dot indicates the number of unique lightning and human fires between 1992 and 2012. Ecoregion boundaries are overlaid for visualization.](pnas.1617394114fig03){#fig03}

###### 

Fire season start (first quartile, Julian day), median discovery day (Julian day) and fire season length (IQR, in days) by ecoregion and averaged across the entire coterminous United States

  Ecoregion                         Fire season start (Julian day)   Human advancement (d)   Median discovery day (Julian day)   Human advancement (d)   Fire season length (IQR, days)   Human expansion (d)              
  --------------------------------- -------------------------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------- --------------------- ----- ---- -----
  Coterminous United States         81                               182                     101                                 140                     206                              66                    154   46   108
  Eastern Temperate Forests         69                               149                     80                                  111                     181                              70                    167   66   101
  Great Plains                      84                               181                     97                                  163                     207                              44                    148   47   101
  North American Deserts            129                              187                     58                                  178                     207                              29                    92    40   52
  Temperate Sierras                 126                              180                     54                                  166                     201                              35                    85    39   46
  Tropical Wet Forests              64                               153                     89                                  107                     175                              68                    98    52   46
  Mediterranean California          161                              201                     40                                  198                     226                              28                    85    45   40
  Northwestern Forested Mountains   175                              196                     21                                  212                     215                              3                     75    36   39
  Marine West Coast Forest          184                              194                     10                                  218                     217                              NA                    67    52   15
  Southern Semiarid Highlands       124                              173                     49                                  151                     192                              41                    55    41   14
  Northern Forests                  105                              148                     43                                  120                     196                              76                    51    79   NA

Note that the national-scale tripling of fire season length by human ignitions is driven by earlier (spring) fires in eastern ecoregions coupled with later (fall) fires in western ecoregions.

Human-Driven Expansion of the Fire Niche {#s3}
========================================

Humans greatly expanded the natural fire niche ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), which we calculated as the co-occurrence of the average monthly lightning density and 1,000-h dead fuel moisture. Regions and seasons of moderate to high lightning-started fire density (\>0.4 fires per 1,000 km^2^ per month) had a median lightning-strike density of 0.19 (IQR: 0.065--0.57) strikes per square kilometer per month and a median 1,000-h fuel moisture of 11.9% (IQR: 9.25--15.6%) ([Fig. 4*A*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, regions and seasons of moderate to high human-started fire density (\>0.4 fires per 1,000 km^2^ per month) had a median lightning-strike density of only 0.11 (IQR: 0.025--0.39) strikes per square kilometer per month and a median 1,000-h fuel moisture of 17.8% (IQR: 15.95--19.25%) ([Fig. 4*B*](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). The median fuel moisture and lightning conditions when human-started wildfires occurred were significantly different from those values for lightning-started fires (*P* \< 0.0001). Areas and months of moderate to high human-caused fire density had approximately 40% fewer lightning strikes, and nearly 50% higher fuel moisture levels (based on median values) than for moderate to high lightning-caused fire density. Additional exploration of the fire niche for human-started and lightning-started fires relative to lightning density, fuel moisture, and net primary production (NPP), a proxy for fuels, is provided in [Figs. S1](#sfig01){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](#sfig02){ref-type="fig"}.

![Human vs. lightning fire niche relative to fuel moisture and lightning density, with greatest resulting wildfire density represented by dark red. (*A*) Lightning-started fires occur in areas with high lightning-strike density and dry fuels. (*B*) Human-started wildfires expand the fire niche to include areas with low lightning-strike density as well as areas with higher fuel moisture. Graphs on the bottom and far right show histograms of 1,000-h dead fuel moisture and lightning strikes, respectively, for human- and lightning-started fires.](pnas.1617394114fig04){#fig04}

![Human vs. lightning fire niche relative to NPP and fuel moisture, with greatest resulting fire density represented by dark red. (*A*) Lightning fires occur in areas with moderate NPP and dry fuels. (*B*) Human fires expand the fire niche to include areas with high NPP as well as areas with higher fuel moisture. Graphs on the bottom and far right show histograms of NPP and 1,000-h dead fuel moisture, respectively, for human- and lightning-started fires.](pnas.1617394114sfig01){#sfig01}

![Human vs. lightning fire niche relative to NPP and lightning density, with greatest resulting fire density represented by dark red. (*A*) Lightning fires occur in areas with high lightning-strike density. (*B*) Human fires expand the fire niche to include areas with low lightning-strike density as well as areas with high NPP. Graphs on the bottom and far right show histograms of NPP and lightning strikes, respectively, for human- and lightning-started fires.](pnas.1617394114sfig02){#sfig02}

Increasing Trends in Large Human-Started Wildfires {#s4}
==================================================

During the 21-y time period, there were significant increasing trends in large wildfires ignited by both lightning (*n* = 4,312; Theil-Sen estimated slope = 12.2; *P* = 0.001) and humans (*n* = 4,143; Theil-Sen estimated slope = 3.6; *P* = 0.004) ([Fig. S3](#sfig03){ref-type="fig"}). There was a strong dichotomy in human vs. lightning trends seasonally ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Overall trends in lightning-caused fires were primarily driven by increasing numbers of large summer fires ([Fig. 5*B*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}), whereas overall trends in human-caused fires were primarily driven by increasing numbers of large spring fires ([Fig. 5*D*](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Spatially, lightning-caused fires increased the most in the Northwest Forested Mountains ecoregion ([Fig. S4*A*](#sfig04){ref-type="fig"}), whereas human-caused wildfires increased the most in the Great Plains ecoregion ([Fig. S4*B*](#sfig04){ref-type="fig"}).

![Trends in the number of large wildfires verified by MTBS records from 1992 to 2012 for lightning-started fires (*A--C*) vs. human-started fires (*D--F*) in the spring (green: *A* and *D*), summer (red: *B* and *E*), and fall (orange: *C* and *F*). Where trend lines are shown, Theil-Sen estimated slopes are significantly different from zero (*P* \< 0.05).](pnas.1617394114fig05){#fig05}

![Both human- (red) and lightning- (blue) caused large wildfires show significant increasing trends over the 21-y time series. Data are based on 8,455 fires in the MTBS record.](pnas.1617394114sfig03){#sfig03}

![Temporal trends in large, MTBS fires for lightning- (*A*) and human- (*B*) caused wildfires by ecoregion. Red ecoregions have significant increasing trends, blue ecoregions have significant decreasing trends, and gray ecoregions have no significant trend or insufficient data for analysis. Scatter plots show number of fires per year and plots with trend lines denote a significant slope based on Theil-Sen analysis.](pnas.1617394114sfig04){#sfig04}

Discussion {#s5}
==========

Humans, the keystone fire species ([@r29]), play a primary role in spatially and temporally redistributing ignitions and resulting wildfires. We document that over 84% of the government-recorded wildfires were started by people from 1992 to 2012. Sixty percent of the total land area of the coterminous United States was dominated by human-started wildfires, whereas only 8% of the area was dominated by lightning fires. Humans tripled the length of the wildfire season, extending burning into the spring, fall, and winter months. During the spring, fall, and winter, people added more than 840,000 wildfires, a 35-fold increase over the number of lightning-started fires in those seasons. This expansion of the fire-niche was caused by human-related ignitions under higher fuel moisture conditions, compared with lightning-started fires. Moreover, during this 21-y record, large human-started wildfires increased significantly.

There was a strong national east--west dichotomy in the spatial distribution of human-started wildfires. Although human-started wildfires were pervasive across the United States ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), the expansion of human-started wildfires relative to lightning-started fires was most dramatic in the eastern United States and central and southern California ([Figs. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"} and [2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Recent work for California confirms the important role of humans, with anthropogenic variables explaining half of the variability in fire probability over the past four decades ([@r30]). In contrast, lightning-started fires were found primarily in the intermountain west and Florida and occurred predominantly in the summer, reflecting national lightning strike patterns ([@r31]) ([Fig. 2*C*](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). This finding supports other studies of human vs. lightning ignition sources that have found an important distinction between eastern and western United States fire patterns ([@r10], [@r21]) and drivers ([@r32]). Some explanations for this distinction include higher population and housing densities, lower proportions of public land, and more extensive land use and development in the eastern United States ([@r33], [@r34]), all of which could lead to more sources of anthropogenic ignitions. Synchrony between lightning activity and the seasonal nadir of fuel moisture in the western United States also likely contributes to these geographic differences. However, even with a projected increase in the number of lightning strikes as a result of anthropogenic climate change (50% by 2100) ([@r35]), humans would still remain the dominant ignition source across the majority of the United States land area. The majority of the wildfires requiring agency suppression in the east can be attributed to escaped fires from debris burning occurring in the spring months (or winter in Texas and the Gulf Coast) ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Between 1992 and 2012, wildfires caused by debris burning tended to be small (median fire size 0.4 ha, IQR: 0.14--1.62 ha), but still an important source of risk to surrounding ecosystems. At finer scales, there are also notable patterns in human- vs. lightning-started wildfires ([Fig. S5](#sfig05){ref-type="fig"}). Increased wildfires can follow road networks ([@r36]), the wildland--urban interface ([@r13]), and boundaries between agricultural and forested areas ([@r37]), highlighting just a few examples of how human activities and cultural drivers provide ignitions that substantially change the distribution of fire across the United States ([@r38]).

![Visualization of how spatial patterns of human ignitions (red dots) vary across the United States. (*A*) In the southwest, human ignitions extend linearly along major highways (black lines) and into agricultural areas. (*B*) Urban development along the Colorado Front Range is a source of many fires in the wildland--urban interface. Stars indicate (from north) the cities of Fort Collins, Boulder, Denver, and Colorado Springs. (*C*) Human-caused fires increase substantially as ecosystems transition from the agriculture-dominated Interior Plateau in western Kentucky to Appalachian forest in eastern Kentucky (black lines are ecological region level III boundaries).](pnas.1617394114sfig05){#sfig05}

Our findings reinforce the strong imprint of people on fire regimes through changes in wildfire seasonality, which has been documented globally ([@r39]). In the past few decades, early onset of warmer and drier conditions has promoted greater fire activity across the western United States ([@r6], [@r7], [@r40]). However, our study highlights the equally important role of human ignitions in changing modern fire regimes by increasing the fire season length to encompass the entire year. The vast majority (78%) of lightning-started fires occurred during the summer months, whereas 76% of human-started fires occurred during the spring, fall, and winter months. Moreover, this trend varies substantially by ecoregion, reflecting again the principle dichotomy between the eastern and western United States ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Human-started fires extend the fire season earlier in the east, and later in the west ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S2](#st02){ref-type="table"}). Observations suggest that climate change has extended the duration of the fire weather season across most of the globe, including parts of the United States by a couple of weeks over the past three decades ([@r5], [@r9]), whereas we show that human ignitions in the United States increased the length of the fire season by more than three mo. There was also a notable mark of American culture on the distribution of wildfires, with the peak day of wildfires occurring on July 4th, concurrent with Independence Day fireworks displays ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, Americans start over twice as many wildfires on July 4th as any other summer day. A similar cultural mark has also been demonstrated globally with a marked decline in wildfires on Sunday compared with other weekdays ([@r41]).

Thus, at the national scale, human ignitions dramatically expand the spatial and seasonal niche of fire. The key components that define the fire niche are ignition sources, fuel mass, and desiccation. By exploring the fire niche along these axes, our results show that lightning fires are primarily constrained to areas with a lightning-strike density of greater than 100 strikes per grid cell per month (0.04 strikes/km^2^ per month) and are concurrent with drier fuels (\< 15% fuel moisture) ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Human ignitions expand fires into regions with higher fuel moisture ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}) and higher NPP ([Figs. S1](#sfig01){ref-type="fig"} and [S2](#sfig02){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that humans create sufficient ignition pressure for wetter fuels to burn. As a consequence, human ignitions have expanded the fire niche into areas with historically low lightning-strike density, such as Mediterranean California, or low concurrence of lightning and dry conditions, such as Eastern Temperate Forests ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).

Over the past two decades, there was a significant increase across the United States for both human- and lightning-caused large fires ([Fig. S3](#sfig03){ref-type="fig"}). The significant increase in large lightning fires is driven primarily by fires in summer months ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) in the Northwest Forested Mountains ecoregion of the western United States ([Fig. S4](#sfig04){ref-type="fig"}). This finding is consistent with other studies that have demonstrated an increase in large fires across the western United States ([@r6], [@r7], [@r40]), likely as a consequence of changes in climate and fuels rather than ignitions. In contrast, the significant trend in human-caused fires is primarily driven by an increase in large fires during spring months ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) in the Great Plains ecoregion of the United States ([Fig. S4](#sfig04){ref-type="fig"}). This increasing trend suggests that earlier springs as a result of climate change ([@r42], [@r43]) may be interacting with human ignition sources to increase the risk of large fires in the central United States.

The strong year-to-year variability in human ignitions ([Fig. S3](#sfig03){ref-type="fig"} and [S4](#sfig04){ref-type="fig"}) may reflect the degree to which human choices can affect fire regimes. However, interannual climate variability also influences fuel moisture, NPP, and short-term weather conditions that enable the spread of human-ignited wildfires ([@r44]). There was a significant temporal correlation between large human- and lightning-started fires (*R* = 0.75). This pattern has been observed previously in the western United States ([@r23]) and suggests that large-scale climate drivers affect the frequency of both human- and lightning-caused fires. It is unknown how human actions will be affected by hotter and drier conditions, potentially increasing or decreasing ignitions from land use, recreation, and other sources. Increased public awareness and focused policy and management, particularly in years with elevated fire risk associated with climatic anomalies, are needed to reduce the number of human-caused ignitions.

In conclusion, we demonstrate the remarkable influence that humans have on modern United States wildfire regimes through changes in the spatial and seasonal distribution of ignitions. Although considerable fire research in the United States has rightly focused on increased fire activity (e.g., larger fires and more area burned) because of climate change, we demonstrate that the expanded fire niche as a result of human-related ignitions is equally profound. Moreover, the convergence of warming trends and expanded ignition pressure from people is increasing the number of large human-caused wildfires ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). Currently, humans are extending the fire niche into conditions that are less conducive to fire activity, including regions and seasons with wetter fuels and higher biomass ([Figs. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). Land-use practices, such as clearing and logging, may also be creating an abundance of drier fuels, potentially leading to larger fires even under historically wetter conditions. Additionally, projected climate warming is expected to lower fuel moisture and create more frequent weather conditions conducive to fire ignition and spread ([@r45]), and earlier springs attributed to climate change are leading to accelerated phenology ([@r42]). Although plant physiological responses to rising CO~2~ may reduce some drought stress ([@r46]), climate change will likely lead to faster desiccation of fuels and increased risk in areas where human ignitions are prevalent.

Uncertainty remains regarding how anthropogenic climate change will alter wildfire activity geographically and seasonally ([@r47], [@r48]), particularly in areas where human-caused fires dominate. Moreover, the current wildland--urban interface, where houses intermingle with natural areas, constitutes 9% of the United States total land area ([@r33]) but is projected to double by 2030, predominantly in the intermountain West ([@r49]). This expected development expansion will increase not only ignition pressure, but also the vulnerability of new infrastructure. Human-driven expansion of the spatial and temporal distribution of ignitions makes national- and regional-scale policy interventions and increased public awareness critical for reducing national wildfire risk.

Materials and Methods {#s6}
=====================

For this analysis, we used the publically available US Forest Service Fire Program Analysis-Fire Occurrence Database (FPA-FOD) ([@r28]). This comprehensive dataset includes United States federal, state, and local records of wildfires (both on public and private lands) that were suppressed from 1992 to 2012, a total of ∼1.6 million records. Previous studies have focused on the western United States ([@r20]), federal lands ([@r22]), or records from just one agency ([@r21]). Each entry includes at minimum the location, discovery date, and cause of the wildfire. We excluded 114,191 wildfires with an unknown cause and analyzed the spatial, seasonal, and temporal patterns of human- vs. lightning-started wildfires. In total, 1,517,522 wildfires were included in the analysis. Human-started wildfires were caused by a variety of sources, including the US Forest Service-designated categories of equipment use, smoking, campfire, railroad, arson, debris burning, children, fireworks, power line, structure, and miscellaneous fires ([@r28]). Spatially, we calculated the proportion of human- vs. lightning-caused wildfires within equal-area 50 × 50-km grid cells across the coterminous United States. This grid size corresponds roughly to the size of an average United States county. For each grid cell, we calculated the season (winter, spring, summer, or fall) when the majority of human-caused and lightning-caused wildfires were started. All spatial analyses were conducted in the Albers-Conical equal-area projection. To determine the seasonal distribution of wildfires, we plotted the distribution of human- and lightning-started fires by the day of year for the coterminous United States and for individual ecoregions. We used the level 1 ecological regions of North America, developed by the Commission for Environmental Cooperation ([@r50]). We calculated the length of the human- and lightning-caused fire seasons as the IQR of the Julian day of recorded fire ignition: that is, the difference between the first and third quartiles.

We determined how humans expanded the fire niche by comparing the lightning-strike density (i.e., natural ignition pressure) and fuel-moisture conditions under which actual human- and lightning-started fire events occurred. We obtained daily 1,000-h dead fuel moisture data from the surface meteorological data ([@r51]) on a 4-km grid from 1992 to 2012, and computed monthly averages across the 21-y study period. We obtained 4-km gridded monthly lightning-strike data from the Vaisala National Lightning Detection Network (<https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/data-access/severe-weather/lightning-products-and-services>) and averaged the data over the 21-y study period. To account for fuel limitations, we also explored the fire niche as a function of fuel amount (approximated by NPP). We used MODIS mean annual NPP data (1-km resolution, from 2002 to 2015) ([@r52]) for this purpose. These three datasets were aggregated to the common 50 × 50-km grid cell. We calculated the number of human- and lightning-started fires by grid cell using the FPA-FOD dataset ([@r28]). We excluded any grid cells from subsequent analyses that did not report at least one lightning-caused or human-caused wildfire over the period of record. We tested whether fire niche expansion (as determined by fuel moisture and lightning-strike density) caused by human ignitions was significant based on Mann--Whitney tests between human- vs. lightning-started fires.

To assess trends in human- vs. lightning-caused wildfires through time, we used only large fires that were independently verified by the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) project ([@r53]). We specifically focused on these large fires (\>400 ha in the west, \>200 ha in the east; *n* = 8,455) for comparability with previous research, which has examined temporal trends in the western United States and the link to climate warming ([@r6], [@r7], [@r40]), but has not investigated the relative contribution of human-started fires at a national scale. In addition to overall temporal trends, we tested for significant trends by ignition source versus season (spring, summer, fall) and versus ecoregion based on the level I ecological regions of North America ([@r50]). We explored a similar analysis using all available FPA-FOD data, but changes in reporting frequency through time for some states precluded a robust temporal analysis. We tested for trends in wildfire numbers through time using the nonparametric Theil-Sen estimator ([@r54]) and tested for trend significance using nonparametric Mann--Kendall tests ([@r55]).
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